
GETS JUS STEP WITH STYLE AT 93

Mrs. Frances Peabody, ninety-three, oldest resident of the
Atlanta, Ga., Home for Old Women, believes in keeping in step

with style despite her age. She is shown inspecting her new
Ka.Vlol> IxaI»

ed with violations of the prohibition
laws.

Several members of the Lewis F.
Hartsell chapter of the DeMolaj\ jun-

ior order of the Masons, left this
morning for High Point to attend the
conclave. Livingston Easley and Wes-
ley ’Walker were among those going
from Coneord today.

Rev. W. C. Lyeriy, pastor of Trin-
ity Reformed Church of this city, will
be one of the leaders in the forthcom-
ing session of the summer missionary
conference of the Reformed Church
at Salisbury. The conference will
be ill session from July 16th to 22nd,

inclusive.

The Chicago Cubs moved nearer the
top of the National League Sunday

by defeating St. Louis again while
the Pittsburgh Pirates were losing.
In the American. League Washington
gained ground by defeating the Yan-
kees Sunday. In the South Atlantic
Saturday Greenville strengthened its
hold on first place by taking two
games from Asheville.

Seven Die When Train Hits Auto-

Belmar. N. .1.. July —Seven
persons, -ihcluuding a mother mil
four of hei v children. were killed
today when a northbound Pennsyl-

; vania passenger train hit their
sedan. Two other children were in-
jured. One occupant of the car es-
caped.

The London property owned by
King George as Duke of- Lancaster
has been held by the British royal
family since 1260.

t

I LOCAL MENTION ~j
Rev. C. E. Phelps will preach at

Midland school house at 8 p. m. July

Bth, it was announced today.

Among the Concord youths uo-
parting Sunday for the Conclave at
High Point were: Hill Mabrey, Reid
Craven, ('line Mabrey and Sanford
Neal.

The King’s Daughters will meet at

Hotel Concord tomorrow, Tuesday,
night at 8 o'clock. All members are
urged to attend as this will be the
last meeting until the Fall.

, If

Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig are
even agiin in their home run race.

The Baw crashed out his 26th homer
Sunday while Gehrig was unable to
get a circuit blow either Saturday or
Sunday. "

The board of county commissioners
and the county board of education will
meet at the court house tomorrow, the
meeting -of each board having been
ls>stponed one day so as not to fall
on the Fpurth. -L

No session of the recorder's court
will be -held this afternoon. Judge
Palmer ?s spending several days in
Virginia „with relatives and friends
and all cases docketed for trial today
have been continued.

arrests were made over
the weejfc-end. Chief L. A. Talbirt
of the .Concord police department
stated this morning. Practically all
of the defendants, he said, were eharg-
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LOU IN FORM AS
WEAVERS DEFEAT

STATESVILLE, 6-3
_ \

Concord, Manager Hurls Fine
Game in Initial Game of
Season at Webb Field. —

Hoard Hits Home Run.
By RADIO KIiVG

Old Jupiter PltiVius wept copiously
Saturday afternoon in effort to spoil

the initial game of the current base-

ball season at Concord’s new, swell
athletic park—Webb field, but all in

vain. Jupe’s wet act was over in

time to permit the ceremonies attend-
ing the inaugural game at the Weaver

domicile to go uninterrupted, and Con-
cord forced the Statesville Hustlers
to bow to a 6 to 6 defeat with Man-

ager C. Manly Lewellyn on the mound.
Did that Lindy Lou pitch? Fans,

he could not have been better when

he hooked ’em down the alley for the
now Ruth-Gehrig Yankees. That slen-

der, jovial Weaver manager gave the
Hustlers the heebee jeebies with his

red-hot shoots of assorted kinds. He
had Statesville doing the three-up and
three-down for the most part. Not

until the ninth did the Hustlers tally,

and this may be described honestly as

more or less a set-up.

A large audience, despite the threat-
ening weather, watched Lindy Lou
and his Weavers pile up their third
successive win of the season over
Statestille, and incidentally account
for Cdneord’s fourth consecutive vic-
tory ih as many starts. Included
among the enthusiastic fans were a
number of ladies. True, the fair sex,
was the gne&t Saturday of the Base-
ball Association.

billy a few Concord women have
been attending the games here this
season, ami it sure Wat-? fine to have
so many, fair meurbers present Satur-
day. Get in the habit, ladies, of at-

tending the local ganies—your smiles
will help the Weavers to knock the

props out from under any visiting

nine.
We must not- fail to mention in de-

tail the prize awards to the local play-

ers making the first homerun, first
Single, first double, first error andso-

; forth. That blood-red necktie Harry

Greason is wearing came into his pos-
session through the generosity of W.
A. Overcash. Harry walloped the
first single and the victor’s spoils con-

¦ sisted of a cravat.
Marvin Watts won’t have to worry

* from where tlie “spondulix” comes
anytime soon to buy daily dope.

Marvin's slashing double Saturday in
’ the fourth frame won a crate of Coca-

Cola, gallon of ice cream, pocket
knife, and a dollar in soda checks

I from the Cabarrus Drug Co. Ritchie
Hardware contributed the knife while

r the gallon of ice cream was donated
( by Cabarrus Creamery.

[ A flock of gifts were offered for
the first triple in the Saturday exhi-
bition. but none of the AVeavers were
able to sock the apple for exactly

‘ three bases. It might be that the
• firms offering the presents will allow
; them to stand good until somebody

. registers a, triple at Webb field. A
i number of presents were also offered
-for an unassisted double play but a
: double of this variety was not exe-
s cuted Saturday. Perhaps, these pres-
) ents stand good until an unassisted

play is recorded.
Besides winning the spoils for his

’ hefty homerun, Hoard won also the

1 gifts offered for scoring the first run.
1 He benefitted in the following man-
l ner: pair of cuff links, carton of cig-
‘ arettes, shirt, and straw hat. Harry

1 Watts was awarded the prize for mak-
ing the first error. Watts threw
wild*to first base, and was given a
baby bottle. One of Concord's blue-
coated cops presented the gift. A
whoop, of laughter followed this inci-

j dent.
Now. back to the ball game. Lndy

Lou surprised even members of his
’ team when he announced his inten-

tions to pitch Saturday afternoon. It
was the first time during the season
the Weaver manager had hurled. He
had been playing regularly at first
base. Outen was called out of the
outfield to play first while Lindy Lou
fed twisters to Statesville.

While Lindy Lou was holding
Statesville at bay, his. Weavers were
making things hot for Lefty Poole,
hnrliiig for the visitors. The locals
began to rap his offerings lightly in
the first three innings, and in the
fourth opened up. Four hits and a

sacrifice accounted for four scores in
this frame. Another tally was added
in the fifth when Miller scored on
Lewellyn's long sacrifice fly to cen-
ter. i

Parker relieved Poole in the fifth
with the bases loaded and none out.
This relief pitcher did himself proud
by letting down the locals with only
one run this frame, and only one hit
for the rest of the time he was in
the game.

Lefty Morris, nifty Weaver out-
fielder and fast-ball pitcher, continued
his magnificent hitting by knocking out
three singles.

THE BOX SCORE:
STATESVILLE AB It H I*o A E
Hager, 2b. 4 0 0 2 3 1
Click, ss. , 3 1 0 2 4 0
Lentz, lb. 4 0 0 8 0 2
Scott. 3b. 3 11 0 2 0
Ostwalt. If. 4 1.1 0 0 0

1 Dowell, cf. 3 0 0 3 0 0
Meadors, rs. 4 0 2 0 0 0
Whitlock, c. 4 0 1 9 1 0
Poole, p. 1 0 0 0 11
Parker, p. 2 0 0 0 3 0

Totals 32 3 524 14 4
CONCORD AB H H PO A E
Hoard, s». 5 2 1.2 1
Greason, 2b. 3 0 1 0 3 0
Daugherty, 2b. 4 0 0 0 6 0
Outen, lb. 3 0 1 17 0 0
Morris, If. X 4 0 3 2 0 "O
Miller, rs. - 4 2 110 0
Watts, M., rs. 2 110 0 0
Watts, H. c. 4 115 0 1
Lewellyn, p. ——2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 3l 6 9 27 15 2
Score by innings: R

I Statesville OOO 000 003—3
, Concord 001 410 OiOx—6
| Summary : Home runs. Hoard; two
base bits, Scott, Ostwalt,. Meadors, M.
Watts ; stolen bases, Outen; M. Watts ;

a sacrifice hit:?, Dowell, Greason, Lew-
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LUTHERAN SUMMER
SCHOOL TO BEGIN iv

DURING THE WEEK
Initial Sessions Wednesday,

July 6th.—Dr. MacLaugh-
lin to Address Workers on
Opening Day.

The Summer School for Church
Workers of the Lutheran Synod of
North Carolina open* next Wednesday
at Mt. Pleasant. A large enrollment
is expected at the two-weeks session,
the students to be given accomtno-1
darious in the buildings of the sft.
Pleasant Collegiate Institute and at j
Mont Amoena Seminary.

Several prominent Lutheran digni-
taries will teach subjects on which
they are authorities. Some of the
faculty member* include: Rev. D.
Riirt Smith, D. D.. a member of the
Parish and Church Board, and one of

editors of Luthern Sunday School
literature; Rev. J. P. Miller, D. I).,
Richmond, ind.; Rev. P. E. Monroe,
D. IJ., for eleven years president of
Summerland College, pastor of Holy

I Trinity Lutheran Church at Hickory ;

and many others.

The men will be in charge of ser-

vices held at tht* Summer School
parch evening. This has been desig-
nated as Brotherhood Hour. A pro-

Tram of the Brotherhood Hout fol-
lows :

Thursday. July 7. 7:30 p. m.—The
Growth of Lutheranism iri North
Carolina —WilPam Thornton Whit-
sett, Ph.i)., Whitsett. N. C.

Friday, July 8. 7.30 P. M.: The
First Decade of Church Activities
Under the United Lutheran Church
in America —Hon. Bismarck* Capps,
Gastonia, N. C.

Sunday, July 10, 3p. m.: The Work
for the Men of the Church. —Dr. S. J.

"
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CLEAR SKIES FOR 1
I Ft)URTH; OBSERVE

DAY QUIETLY HERE

No Celebration Is Held Here ]
For Independence Day.—
Crowds Flock to Kannapo-
lis for Celebration. (

t

With beautiful weather prevailing,
Concord is celebrating today the
Fourth of July in various ways.

A goodly portion of the population 11
departed during the early morning i
hours for Kannapolis to enjoy the
pretentions Independence Day pro- <
gram thefe 1. Other Concord citizens
chose to spend the day in the moun-
tains or others at the seashore, and
outgoing trains both late Saturday

and through Sunday carried them to

their holiday destinations.
Those Concord folks Who cai’e neith-

er for visits or to attend the Kan-

napolis celebration were making it a
day or rest, and taking things easy in
general.

Practically all Coneord stores were

closed to business today, only drug

stores being opened. During the
morning grocery stores were open but
closed at thejioon hour.

1 Concord did not arrange any In-
dependence Day celebration in order
not to conflict with the great pro-

-1 gram of Kannapolis. Throughout this

1 morning thousands of persons flocked
' to the Towel City to take part in the

: enthusiastic celebration. The baseball
' game between Concord and Karinapo-

-1 lis headlined the morning program.

1 Several thousand persons flanked
’ either side of the streets over which

the /-parade coursed early this after-

noon. The dozens of floats, clowns,
‘ soldiers and others constituting the

parade presented a colorful sight.
? Prior to the parade the great throngs

crimed their nebfcs and looked skyward
as an airplane purred to an altitude

* of 3,000 feet and a man made a par-

\ achute jump.
Second Ball Game.

The second ball game between the
- Weavers and Towelere begins at 4

t o'clock. It is expected that even a
- greater throng of persons will wit-

s' ness this tilt than at the battle this

Derrick. President Newberry College,
Newberry, S. C.

Monday, July 11, 7:30 p. m.:
“Morehetjd to Murphy”—Jas. L. Fish-
er, Salisbury, N. C.

Tuesday, July 12tt-, 7:30 p. m.—

“Our Churchless Churches.” —H. E.
Isenhour, Salisbury, N. C.

Wednesday,—July 13, 7:30 p. m.,
“Fishing For Men”—Jno. A. Kellen-
berger. Greensboro. N. C.

1 Thursday, July 14th, 7:30 p. m..:
**TUe Pension Fund"—Arthur P.
Black, Secretary* Lutheran Laymen’s
Movement for Stewardship, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Dr. Charles P. MacLaughlin. for-

merly pastor of St. James Lutheran
church Here, and who is now pastor
of the Church of the Redeemer, At-
lanta, Ga.. will speak to the church
workers at the opening session of the
summer school Wednesday.

j, _ ¦
Th© Olive Revival Closed Sunday

Night.
The Olive revival began on May

20th and closed Sunday night, July

3rd. A total of fifty-five services
i have been held since the meeting he-¦ 'gad. Many soul* have been saved,

tnauy wonderful healings through
pt'rfyW and faith in God. Hundreds

' of testimonies have been given,

‘ Christians being drawn closer to God;
the sick and afflicted being helped and
in many cases instantly healed, and
many people requesting the Christian

¦ people of Concord and everywhere to

play for them that they might be
saved.

* A wonderful program was given
las'? night, a flag service. Over forty

i chfidren took part and many of the
older people had leading parts. It

is estimated that 8,000 were present

last night, and that during the day

at all services more than 15,000 were
under and around the big gospel tent.

The tent is being taken down to-

I day and will be taken to Rock Hill,
S. C., for a meeting. Many will be

; glad to know that an additional lot
has been bought for the temple to be

j erected on in the near future, and
, that material will noon be on the

. ground and work started. The temple

will be $5 feet by 150 feet and of a

very attractive design. The regular
service* will be held in the Mission
beginning Tuesday night at 7 :30. All

’ are invited to come. Many compli-

ments have been received on the splen-

did music rendered during this revival,
four pianists, Misses Whitley, Hud-

«on. Walters and Frieze, the orchestra

led by Joe Phillips and other special
musical numbers. The evangelist is
well pleased with the co-operation of
her many friends during this meeting.

; REPORTER.

Mecklenburug Girl Has 25 Toes. 18
. Fingers.

Charlotte. July 4. —A child with
25 toes and 18 fingers was brought

t here Saturday to a clinic for crip-

l pled ohi’uren| She is Betty Burton,

colored.
Physicians said they could re-

I move the excess fingers and toes.
. The child*!* father, a Mecklenburg

County resident, said the child. 3
years old, could hardly walk.

morning.

HEAVY RAIN HERE
SATURDAY RUT NO

DAMAGE REPORTED

Much Lightning and Thunder
But So Far As Is Known
No One Was Injured Dur-
ing the Storm.

The blackest clouds of the year en-

veloped Concord and other sections of

Cabarrus county early Saturday af-
ternoon. and while much lightning
and thunder came from the clouds so
far as is known no serious damage

resulted.
The- storm clouds began gathering

about 1 o'clock and three-quarters of

an houq later the whole face of the
earth hereabouts, seemed cloaked in
some dark raiment. People scurried
to shelter and many autos Wet*e seen
dashing hither and thither as their
owners sought to reach a parking
dace before the deluge came.

And there was a deluge. For more
than half an hour the rain came in
torrents, its patter-patter on rotffs
and the ground being the accompani-
ment as it were, of rolling thunder
that resounded after each flash of zig-

zag lightning.
The electrical display was the most

pronounced of the summer in Con-
cord but so far an known it injured
no one and ¦caused no serious property
damage. A number of telephones of
the Concord Telephone Co. were put
out of commission and a few trees
were slightly damaged, but with these
exceptions the city was none the
worse for the storm.

Temperatures fell about 15 degrees
during and immediately after the
storm, the highest temperature dur-
ing the afternoon being about 78 de-
grees.

POLICE OFFICERS
NOT RUSHED OVER
THE PAST WEEK-END

Only Few Arrests Were Made
Saturday and Sunday.—
Ready For Any Emergen-

t cy Today.
Concord police officers were not

rushed over the week-end. a report of
Chief L. A. Talbirt shows.

Saturday night two Kannapolis
men were arrested here, one charged
with being intoxicated and the other
charged with operating a car while
intoxicated.

Sunday two more arrests were
made, both of the defendants being
charged with violation of the prohi-
bition law.

Chief Talbirt and bis patrolmen
were on the job early this morning,
but they expected £o have little do
do before nightfall. “Most of the
people out for a celebration will go
to Kannapolis,” Chief Talbirt stated,
“and the chances are we will have but
little to do. However, we are ready
for any emergency.”

Chief Talb’rt, predicted that if his
men are called upon for any extra
duty as a result of the. celebration of
the Fourth it will not be during the
day.

“When the crowd begins to leave
Kannapolis this afternoon we may
have trouble with some of the visitors
as they pass through Concord,” the

i chief stated, “but I am not expecting
anything out of the ordinary.”

rilyn (2) ; double plays, Parker to
Click to Lentz; struekout by Lew-,
ellyn (5). by Poole (4), by Parker

. (1); buses on balls off Lewellyn (2),
off Poole (2), off Parker (1) ; earn-

, ed runs, Concord 4, Statesville none;

1 ; [eft on bases, Concord 7, Statesville
5: time of game, ope hour and 55
minutes; umpires, Basinger and Bula-

”-boy. j•• .

>

; Marion. .July 2.—Five members of
> the crew of a.freight train of the
, c. C. & O. Division of the Southern
t Railway were killed instantly 18 miles

r south of here this afternoon when the
locomotive plunged from the rails and

3 buried itself in the mud of an adjacent

i field and every car in the train piled
f in a twisted mass upon it.

; The dead are: J. P. Eaber, con-
ductor; Mike Kendrick, engineer;

; Lynch Weaver and Perry Ward,

r brakeman, and Alf Lyttle, negro fire-

-3 , nan. The only member of the crew
? to escape was Fred Peniker, flagman,
: who was riding in the rear car. He

climbed out of the twisted splinters
of the car ,badly shaken but un-

scratched. .

> Causes of the wreck are not known.
- Workmen \ in neighboring fields saw

r the freight was coining to High trestle
aiul around a steep curve at an un-

- wonted speed, probably hurrying for
• the end of its run in Marion and
? release of the crew for week-end plea-

, sures. Suddenly they saw the locomo-
tive plunge and the cars, rising high

in the air, after it. ...

WiLLKNOWN MAN
»<>* OF COUNTY"DIED

As 5:10 SUNDAf
Marvin W. Cook, Merdhant-

FaHiiSi*, Passes at Char-
lotte Sanatorium, After an

Illness of Five Weeks.
Marvin W. Cook, 30 years of age.

well known far\nVr and merchant of
Cabnrjrii* County, died at 5:10
o’clock Sunday afternoon at the

Charlotte Sanatorium, where he had .
! been under tfcatment for a serious j
j malady some time. Mr. Cook was j
taken ill about five weeks ago.

I Mr. Cook lived in No. 4 township, j
devoting h ! s time to farming and the -
operation of a mercantile store. He
was a soil of the late Ed. M. Cook,
and Mrs. Cook. The deceased was
affiliated with Center Grove Lutheran
church.

He leaves a wife, small child, moth-
eer and the following brothers and
sisters, R. M., Horace, C. B'., H. E..

F. M., and J. H. Cobk: Mrs. H. M.
Lowder, Mrs. M. Clayton and Mrs.
Miriam Stewart.

Funeral services will be conducted
fit 3 d’eloek this afternoon from Cen-
ter Grove Church with .interment in
the church cemetery. The Rev. Mr.

?uthe, assisted by the Rev. L. A.
homas, and the Rev. Mr. Brown, will

conduct the service.

SAMIAL THORNBURG
DIED SUNDAY; ILL

FOR LENGTHY TIME
) y

’ End Came at 7:40 O’clock
Sunday Night. —Funeral
Services Will Be Held on

Tuesday.
Friends and relatives were sad-

dened Sunday with the demise of
Samial Thornburg at 7:40 p. m. at
his home on Valley street. Mr. Thorn-
burg had been in failing health for the
past severeal years. Despite his con-
dition, however, it was not believed
that the end was so near.

Mr. Thornburg was 67 years of age,

a native of Mecklenburg county, but
for the past thirty years had resided
in this city. He was a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Thornburg, who
passed away many years ago. The
deceased was t a member of the Ep-
ivorth Methodist Episcopal Church,
South.

He is* survived by two sons, W. L.
Thornburg, of Harrisburg; Z. B.
Thornburg, Concord; four daughters,
Mrs. J. P. Howard, and Mrs. Nor-
man Covington. Concord; Mrs. M. D.
Sides, Newton; and Mrs. F. J. Littles,
Cornelius. Two brothers also sur-
vive. ,

_

’
Funeral services will be held some

time during Tuesday, the hour to be
announced later. Interment will be
luade in Oakwood cemetery.

> . . _>

; Helen Wills Winner.
’ England. July it.—

The United States was presented
with another overseas victory today
by Miss Helen Wills, sole American

Ho emerge undefeated from the
single* of Wimbledon’s famous lawn
tennis tournament. “Our Helen,”
calm and cool, scored a decisive vic-
tory over the firey Senorita Elia de
Alvarez, Spanish champion, in
straight sets at 6-2; 0-4, thus be-
coming the first American girl to

take the title in 20 years. May Sut-
ton.’ now Mrs. Bundy, aculeved it in
1007.

It was a firing climax 'for the
brilliant comeback which has been
staged by Miss Wills since she was
forced out of nearly all champion-
ship competition by her illness of
last year.

The men* Wimbledon title was
taken by Henri Cochet. conqueror
of William T. Tilden. His victory
over Jean Borotra. another of the
French “three muusketeers,” (was a
five set uphill struggle similar to the

, semi-final match of Thursday in
which he eliminated the former
American champion. The *>core wak
4-6. 4-6. 6-3, 6-4. 7-5.

Notable Fiction.
’ Arthur T. Vance, editor of the

Pictorial Review, has chosen “Chil-
dren of Earth.” by Henry James

¦ Forman, as the best story appearing
1 in the Pictorial Review during the

¦ year. This is No. 15 of the best
short stories of 1026 selected for The
World by the editors of America's
leading magazines. one complete

* story appearing every Sunday in me
Magazine Section of The World.
“Children of Earth” complete in the
Magazine Section of next Sunday’s
World.

Rude Interruption.
“Would you mind getting up for

just a minute, Miss?”
“Why?”
“1 want to hang up this notice,

‘Wet Paint’.”

¦ Five Killed When Engine
Os Freight Leaves Track

Most of the crew lived here or near
here. At least one member of the
crew was hurrying to be home. He
was young Lynch Weaver, 22-year-old
brakeman and member of one of the
leading families of the county. To-
morrow the family was having a re-
union. All of the children, scattered
throughout the United State, were on
the way home for the event.

This afternoon the first of them
arrived at about the time his broken
body was being brought into the_liouse.
His mother and his young bride are
prostrate. He was very popular
throughout the community. Other
members of the family were arriving
tonight without knowing that the
younger brother lay dead in the
house.

It will probably be several days I
before the wreckage is cleared. The '
l&st of the victims were removed at ¦
6:30 o’clock tonight. The locomotive
is almost buried out of sight in the
ground. jLbout 20 cars, mostly load- i
ed with textiles, are splintered wrecks.
The is torn up for more thaiildO yards.

M™ da y.July J
- ‘ ¦

TOMORROW - NJ
Mid - Summer FrocJ

AT SPECIAL PRICES
Beginning Tuesday morning we will shown humlicd-; and
new mud-summer frocks at very special prices. Conn* parlvwS
the rush for these dresses at these prices will not he her? ajr 9
Dresses for every occasion are included in this special

$3.95 $5.00 $9.75 1
Today, July Fourth, all of our stores are cj

celebrating the greatest Holiday that the AimJ
Republic observes. It ought to mean a <>reatl
more to us than a mere Holiday. Let us never (J

to remember and revere, with the utmost lovel
gratitude the memory of our great fore-fathers!
us ever renew, on each succeeding July Fourth |
everlasting obligation to them. Let us teach our J
dren to love, respect and honor this Great Davl
the real meaning of the Celebration. j

Belk’s Department SiJ
“THE HOME OF BETTER V,ALI£.S” J

I SEASHORE EXCuii
I TO

1 Charleston, S. C.
| . VIA

Southern Railroad System

| THURSDAY; JULY 141
'J Round Trip Fares QQJ? Concord v

© Proportionately reduced fares from other stat i »ns.
Tickets on sale July 14th, final linut good to nwli•• 1

<5 point prior to midnight Wednes day July 20th, 1027. J
jjg going and returning on all regular trains ( Except < f"'" .

®

Fine opportunity to visit Charleston, Isle of I’alms and E ‘
15 For detailed information and sleeping car reservation' 1
Q Southern Railway agent or address:
X R. H. GRAHAM,

ijj Division Passenger Asr
Q Charlotte. A’
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KICKED ON MOUTH
WITHOUT LOSING TEETH

Such a Record is Held By a Ten
Year-Old Negro of Sparta, Ga.

Sparta, Ga., July 2.—(INS) —

Kicked in the mouth by a mule with-
out losing a single tooth is a record
that none will ever voluntarily try to
break, if they can help themselves.

Such a record Is held by Joe
Smith, 10-year-old negro brought
here to a dentist after being kicked
by one of the four-footed “sticks of
dynamite.” *

Although his head was badly
s\vollen and his lips cut in several
places. not a tooth was knock out
and—the jaw-bone was not fractured.
This, is considered remarkable, as
the impact was great enough to shat-
ter the average person'*; face, ac-
cording to the dentist and physicians
attending the case.

The negro boy, however, will suf-
fer only a few days from the lacera-
tions, which were sewed up. and will
soon be as well off as ever. He is
no doubt the champion "hardhead”
of the country.

\ _________

Last Month Coldest .June in State in
Twenty Years.

Raleigh. July I.—Last month was
tue coldest June in North Carolina

20 years, U. S. weather bureau
officials reported today on com-
pletion of the monthly meteorological
summary.

The mean temperature for the
month was 72.3 degree* the lowest
since June 1907. Precipitation was

| one inch below normal, bringing the
ideficiency for the year to six inches.
A little more rain fell in June than
in May which was warm and dry,
however. 1

1 A colored working mart employed
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